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HOMILETICS

I

Studies on the Swedish Gospels
nm

FESTIVAL OP THB REFORMATION
MAn.11:25-30

Th• T•:a tmtl lls Cn1r11l Tho•gh1.-Pieac:bing on this tat fems
the pastor to view the Refonnation in irs deepest u-p«r-s,;,;,,,,/ly.
Notice that Matthew does not give the setting of the tar. 'Ihe WIiis
of our Lord are given as an answer without any mentioa. of me omsion. In the parallel passage (Luke 10:21) the oca1ioa ii me ffllllD
of the Seventy. Thus the thanksgiving and "pnise" (v.25) appmadr
comes as a response to the report of the Seventy .regudiag me imp,
tion of their proclamation of the Gospel of the Kingdom. It wu mx
the '"wise and intelligent generally"" who received the \Vmd, bat die
aimple novices
learning.
prayer
in
ends; The
with v. 27 He mms to
the crowd. (.According to Luke, He addressed Himself co His disciples next.) ".All things ffft'• delivered .•• " by the Pamer wbea
He commissioned His Son to go into the world.
The participles in the invitation in v. 28 to those who "1abar ud
are heavy laden" are active and passive, .reminden of the clual side of
human misery. Meyer applies this to the "legal and Pbariaic ardin•oca under which the man is exhausted and weigbecl down a nb
a heavy burden, without getting rid of the painful cootciOUIDffl of
sin." He olfen what none of their teac:herl had been ■ble co
"rest." The basic idea of the word is "relief." WJdife'• "rmah"
does it for modems. Virtually every word in the fiaa1 twO 'tam ii
aigoificant enough to demand st11dy. The piawe of the Job WII
fffi!uendy used by the Jewish rabbis
describe
to subminioa
10 clucr·
In a completely new spirit our Lord spe■ks of His yob u oae uadcr
which rest is found. "Easy'' in the last verse is misleading. 'Ihe mot
idea of the word is "good"" or "serviceable." In his 1"'onl SIIIIWI, Vincent suggesrs that no one English word combines ill full me,oing of
"wholesome, serviceable,
is a
kindly." "Christ's yoke
lib featbm co
bird; not loads, but helps to motion" (Jeremy Taylor). A c:eoml
thought: Christ reveals God"s deepest desi.re for U1 in His .imimim
to axne to Him.
T"- D-, llllll lJs ThfflN.-Every yeu new boob appear 011 me
market interpreting the Reformation &om an ecmomic, politial. ar

pe-
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IOCia1 fnme of .refaence. Tbeie is a certain dimensioo. of the Refmmadoa ia which each of these .is aue. But central from the viewpoint
of the faith .is another emphasis: the spiritual! Pm the center of the
llefomwion was not a ievolt of princes, educators, or shoplceepen.
placechurch.
within
the
The problems raised weie spiritual.
k cook
lq methocl was spiritual. The answen desired weie spiritual. An
UDUSUal degree of integmioo. can be achieved in the service. The
Introit iauoduccs the theme: Because of the presence of the Lord of
Hoses. we will not fear. The Collect summarizes the goal in a series
of petitions: Pour out Thy Holy Spirit • • . keep them steadfast • • •
protea aac:I comfort • • . defend against all enemies • • • bestow Thy
aviag peace.

Go• all P"'f}os• of lb• S,mno,i.-To bring the hearer to the
point where he will increasingly take Christ's yoke upon him and thus
meive H.is rest. The goal of the sermon. then, is not simply to "tell"
people something new about either Luther or Jesus Christ. The goal
is to achieve an action: that people aaually take upon themselves the
yoke of Christ.
Sn, lo B• Duig,,os•tl lfflll RMMtliatl. - There .is a gieat danger
that c:debrations of the Reformation become a mighty applause of
what Luther ooce•did-comiog from a seated, self-sufficient church.
The sin this Gospel cqnfronts is an intellec:c:ual-type faith which aas
oaly u spectator befoie God. Specifically, the sin is our tendency not
to accept His yoke; c:omequemly1 we never receive the full depth of

H.is blessing.

0P,o""11ili•s for &,licil GosfJ•l.-The general refemice to the
lnamation in v. 27 invita an examination of the redemptive life which
followed. Scripture holds up the cross as the point at which God is
most fully known by His people. Likewise, the yoke illustration suggem the Savior, who Himself puts His neck under the other half of
the double oxen yoke. All current blessings .8ow very diJ:ec:tly fmm
the one aa of the aoss.
lll,ulndiotu. - Luther's experiences in early life were in direct coouut to the text. Commenting on th.is period, he wrote: "Prom childhood oo. I y,u so conditio~ that I was terrified and turned pale
when I heard the name of Christ, for I was taught to think of Him
only u a stem and angiy Judge." A useful inuocluaioo. can be culled
from the nsh of B.eformation material that sees print early every fall.
0>mnst the many emphases regarding
meaning
the
of the llefmma.
tion culturally with th.is primary spiritual impact.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/61
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HONDll'IJa

01111;,,,,
Christ's Invitation to Come to Him
I. We tend not to draw near to Christ.
A. Observance of Reformation outwardly
B. Danger of being among the "wise and prudent"
II. Christ came into world to make God known to us.
A. Commissioned for task of redemption
B. Goal was to make Father known to us
III. He invircs us to Himself.
A. He invites us
B. His yoke is good
C. In Him we find rest

St. Louis, Mo.

DAVID

S. Saruwla

TWENlY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER. TRINITY

MA.ff. 18: 15-22

Th11 T11x1 tmd, lls C,1111,a/, Tho11gh1.-Revenge is.always out of the
question for the Christi:in. His concern for others is to be SbOD8
enough, because of the love of Christ for him, to overcome the inclination to revenge, thoughtlessness, legalism, or limited forgiffllCSS.
The text embraces several aspects of a Christian's c:oncern for otbm
as it expresses itself within the Christian community. Nore that our
text deals only with relationships within that community. This is DOt
to say that the words have no significance for relationships of a Oiristian toward those outside the community, but it is important to DOie
that the counsel is specifically directed.
The text is not difficult to understand or to follow as far as language
and thought are concerned. The original presents no great difliculties.
One question that seems rather vital is whether the uespass spoken of
is to be thought of as referring to private personal offenses or to evident sins against the Christian way in general.
The lint meaning seems ro be personal wrongt experienced at the
hand or voice of another, but really we ought not draw too rigid a line
the two. A wrong has been done by a fellow Christian serious
between
enough to cause us deep concern.
Central thought of the complete text is that Christian brotherhood
shows its depth in such concern for othen in the Christian COIDID1lDhy
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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that we dare to speak to them of their wrongs, that we seek to be one
with them
spirit,
in
and that we forgive eagerly and endlessly.

The D111 ,nul Its Thttma.-For all who observe Synodical Sunday
on this day this is doubtless not the best tcXt that could be chosen.
The theme of P11rish Acti11ilias for this day, "Stewardship," is in line
with the tOtal
dedication
of life to the Savior and the response to His
love out of which this text springs.
The theme of the service as expressed in hymns, Scripture readings,
and prayers should be forgiveness. Certainly the standard Gospel for
this day, Marr. 18:23-35, offers a most excellent commentary on the
text and complements it. The elaboration of the Epistle, Phil.1:3-11,
on the quiet serenity which prevails in the brotherhood corresponds
to the theme of the sermon.
Tba Go11l 11ntl P#rt,ose of the Sarmon. - In a text which is as rich
and full as this one on a specific subject but presupposes so much
concerning the basis and source of devout Christian living, the scrmonizer is confronted with several pitfalls. Because a rather detailed
exegesis of each of the three parts of the tcXt is necessary for clarity,
the central message of the Gospel may be passed by rather hurriedly,
particularly since it is not explicit in the text. Another pitfall is that
the sermon becomes an exposition of the meaning of the text as such
without dear perception of its real purpose by the hearer or without
sufficient application to present situations, which in such a text involve
very sensitive matters.
The goal and purpose of this sermon must be to picture to people
the beauty and the glory of life lived in the brotherhood of the Gospel.
a brotherhood so real and so realistic that it can bear to confront the
brother's weaknesses and sins and deal with them. We must be sure
to strengthen people for such living by holding before them the forgiveness which is ours from God through Christ.

Sins 10 B11 Di11g,,osatl and, Rem,ditld,. - The sins are almost too evident for comfort, but then comfort, in the usual sense, is not our
goal Backbiting, refusing to be reconciled, outworn patience, righteous withdrawal, glee in faultfinding, too-ready condemnation, introducing resolutions when we should speak privately, neglect of prayer,
unwillingness to warn the brother, and self-righteaus "generosity"
where there should be forgiveness.
OfJfJorl•11ilNs for 'BxfJlicil GosiJ11l. - The opportunity comes
throughout as we consider how anyone can be capable of such a depth
of brotherhood as is here pictured. The only source for such strength
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/61
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is that which the Spirit supplies in the endless forgiveness we mme
through Christ.

Illttst;a,ions.-0,ncme examples which arc common ro daily life,
the unkind word, the harsh judgment, the deliberate lie, the evident
guilt, the careless talk - these ,ue particularly useful to apply die
text's significance. Nor ought we overlook Biblical illustrations-die
Lord's Prayer, Joseph and his brothen, David and Saul, Jesus Himself.
ONtlina
lntroduaion: How different life would be if the words of our tm
were followed as they are understood! Revenge, spite, auel withdrawal, and legalism have no place in the Christian life.
The Depth of Christian Brotherhood

I. It is not chamaeristic of Christian brotherhood to let wmags
or wrong go unobserved, but to deal bravely lovingly
and
with
them.
A. Personal consultation, with no others present, is the fust RCp
when wrong has been done. The goal is to gain the br:othet.
B. Othen for whom the offender has esteem may help win him
if first attempts are fruitless.
C The seriousness of his fall may finally have to be pointed
out to him by that group which he ought most to esteem,
the Christian community.

D. We must depend on His presence as we live in Chistian brother-

hood.
A. We aa as agents of Christ and in His name when we loose
and bind sins.
B. The strength of united Christian prayer is beyond maswe.
C The presence of Jesus is real though invisible.
III. There can be no legalistic limit to the depth of Christian brother-

hood.
A. We cannot limit the action of Christian concern for others
by a set measure of time or number.
B. As we have been forgiven by God through Christ endlessly,
we can find strength to do so also to othen:
Portland, Oreg.
OMAR SruBNDL
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nm TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFl'ER TRINITY
MAn. 17:24-27

Th• T•xl tmd Its C•mr11l Tho•gh1.-Matthew 17 sets fonh both the
divine and the human nature of our Lord. The chapter begins with
the account of His glorious transfiguration (vv.1-9). It contains the
stoiy of the epileptic whom He alone could heal (vv.14-21) and
a prophecy of His Passion ( vv. 22, 23), ending with the account of
His payment of the Temple tax ( vv. 24-27). He whose face "did
shine as the sun" humbly obeyed the I.aw and the custom of the people
of whose llesh He came. This incident takes place in Capernaum,
Christ's headquaners during the years of His eanhly ministry. It is
fitting that He is asked to pay the Temple tax in this rown.
V. 24. The tax receivers were respectful in their approach to Peter,
who here seems to be the representative disciple. The silver shekel
(to 6i6eaXJ1ov, half shekel) amounted to 62 cents. This tax was payable annually by eveiy Jew above twenty as his contribution toward the
suppon of the Temple and irs sacrifices. Cf. Ex. 30:13 ff.; Neb.10:32.
Peter's "yes" is prompt ( v. 25). Christ's general bearing or Petet's
remembrance of a past payment is probably responsible for the fearless answer. Custom -til11, a tax on wares, indirect tax. Tributexijvaov, a tax on persons, a direct tax. The Temple tax was a direct
tax. This verse is important in showing that Christ here thinks of
civic obligations in general. Reference to the "kings of the earth"
shows that He here enunciates a universal and timeless truth. This tax
is dearly considered to be representative of all types of lawful and
necessaiy taxes. The incident therefore deals with more than the fulfillment of the I.aw by Christ ( Gal.4: 4, 5) . It contains positive instruaion for all believers concerning their civic duties. V. 26: Peter's
prompt answer to the tax collectors had seemed to imply that the children of God were not free. Jesus makes it dear that the children of the
Kingdom are truly "free." The royal family has the privilege of
exemption from tax. A king surely does not collect wees from his
own family but from others! There is also here a rwofold reaching
concerning sonship: Christ is God's own Son in the highest sense.
Yet even Peter and orher believers are members of the Kingdom
and sons by adoption, since the payment of rhe tax is "for Me and
thee." V. 27: Christ's very manner of paying this tax gives evidence
of heavenly authority and power. :Etatijea-four drachmas. He who
subjected Himself to the I.aw, for our sake, shows that He rules all

things.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/61
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There is a dear and positive lesson here concerning Christian life
and duty. Christ Himself paid the Temple tax. Civic obligations
must be taken most seriously. Believea therefore must fulfill earthly
duties. To fail in this regard would perhaps "offend" those of the
nation. The Greek word that is translated "offend" carries a much
more serious connotation than most people realize. :Exav3aALamiuvRSV: "not to give offense to them." Cf. use of the same word in Matt.
18:6: "offend" - to tempt to unbelief or apostasy. A textual sennon
on this passage should stress civic responsibilities and duties in a very
positive way, since to "offend" othea is to put a real stumbling block
in their way (Rom. 13:6, 7).
This Scriptural teaching is clearly set fonh in the Augsburg Confession, Article XVI: Of Civil Mairs, and in the Apology, Aitide
XVI: Of Political Order.

Th• Day t1ntl Its Thnne-.-The Epistle, Phil3:17-21, teaebes the
two basic truths set fonh in our text: appreciation of our membership
in the divine kingdom ("Our citizenship is in heaven") and the
necessity of fuUilling our place and obligations in the earthly realm.
("Brethren, be followers together of me.") The holy Gospel (Matt.
22: lS-22) contains the classical passage concerning this whole question: "Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's and
unto God the things that are God's." A proper reading of the ancient
lessons, with thoughtful emphasis looking forward to the sermon,
will do much to prepare the people for the ttuth which will be
pieached in the pulpit. The Introit, Collect, and Gradual fit in with the
sermonic message, without especially emphasizing the lectern and pul·
pit message. "Christian Patriotism" is a good statement of the theme
of the day's worship. The believer is addressed as a member of both
church and state.
Tht1 Gofll tmtl P11rpo1• of the- Se-rmo11.-This part of God's revel&·
tion is designed to show the Christians their civic responsibilities and
duties, awaken consciousness of past sins and neglect, and arouse them
to greater appreciation of the heavenly kingdom.
s;,,., lo B11 Diag,,ose-J. tmtl Rnn,tli,d. - Reference to our eveiyday
life and work gives abundant material for sharpening the conscience
in the direction of civic duty and obligation. Almost all of us file
income tax returns and pay this levy either by means of an automatic
payroll deduction or in quanerly installments. The whole nnge of
national, state, and local taxes has very real and personal meaning
for all. Are we honest and fair in this phase of our life and condua?
The Law in this text will reveal much sin. Hesitancy to seek and
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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occupy public office may sometimes be due, in part, to a sinful desire
to escape lawful obligations. "Stewardship," the p,,,ish A.c1iflil;.s
theme, includes the use of time and talent as well as money.
OpportNnili.s fo,, Exfllicil Gosf16l. - ''Theo a.re the children fr.ee"
me striking words of our Lord which should bring out a full Gospel
emphasis even in this text, which concerns civic duty. The unique
and realistic setting of this story should make it possible for a wellprepared sermon to stress both Law and Gospel in a panicularly effective manner. True appreciation of our heavenly citizenship makes our
earthly service and obedience a joyful Christian experience. "I beseech
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God ••. " (Rom.12:1).
See Part I of the suggested outline.
llhu1,a1io1u. - Local applications and needs will readily suggest
themselves. The regularity with which "death and taxes" face everyone enables the thoughtful shepherd to speak of both the heavenly
and the mundane aspects of Christian life.
0•1li1111

The Christian Foundation for Good Citizenship
I. Christians should recognize their priceless citizenship in God's
kingdom, 25 b, 26.
A. Christ is God's only-begotten Son, yet His people are also
called sons of God, by grace, through adoption.
B. Heavenly citizenship is our most precious blessing. ''Theo
are the children free."
IL Christians, however, are in the world, and God demands that
they accept their rightful civic .responsibilities, 24, 25 L
III. The payment of taxes is a Christian duty and privilege. 27 b.
IV. The Lord has wonderful means of providing for His own, 27 L

Chicago, Ill.
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TWEN'IY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
LUKB 20:27-40
The Tex, mztl l,s Cntr11l Tho•gh1.-The Sadducees, who weie of
the priestly and ruling class, feared the effect of Jesus' ministry upon
their status and therefore opposed Him (Luke 20: 19, 20; Matt. 26:34;
John 18: 14). They had engaged in public conilict with Jesus before
(Matt. 16:Iff.). Now they challenged His doctrine of the murreaioa,
for they taught that "there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit"
(Acts 23:8). They cited "one of their stock problems from the field
of casuistry" concerning the seven brothers, each of which in compliance with the Levirate marriage laws of Moses had been the husband
of the same woman. Under the assumption that the resurrection life
would be identical with our present existence, they asked: "Whose
shall she be at the resurrection?" Behind this challenge, as behind
every attack upon Scripture, is the failure to resuia one's thoughts to
the concepts contained in the very words of Scripture and the failwe
also to recognize God's supremacy over every condition and walk of
life. The angellike people of the resurrection will furnish no problem.
That the dead shall rise Jesus could have shown from Dao. 12:2;
Job 19:23-27; or from Gen.22:1-3 (cp. Heb.11:19); but He chose
to answer Moses with Moses and quoted from Ex. 3:6. Here God had
declared Himself to be the God of the patriarchs of the Jewish nation,
who at that time had been dead for more than two centuries. However,
God is the God of living and nor of dead men. Hence these parriuchs
cannot have been separated from God. It follows therefore that they
must be alive in the spirit and that they will rise with their bodies.
However, this resurrection of the blessed shall be the lot of those
only who "shall be accounted worthy thereof."
The D111 ll1ltl Iu Theme. -The last Sunday of the current church
year reminds one of the faa that someday our lives in this world will
cease. Then begins "the life that never ends" (service theme). AJ good
stewards (P11rish Acti11ities) therefore of our lives and our talents we
ought to live and worship and walk as those who have been "delivmd
from death" (Gradual), are "partakers of the inheritance of rhe saints"
(Epistle), have Christ as the "Rock of their salvation" (Introit), and
coostantly pray for a stewardship life of willing service (Collea).
The Goal """ P,w,post1 of 1ht1 St1nno11. -To achieve an appreciation
of the responsibility that comes to us who "look for the resurrection of
the dead and the life of the world to come." so that in Christ we may
abound in the fruits of such faith.

Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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S~ to B• Di11g,,os-,l "'"' Rm,«li•tl. -Going beyond the dear
mean.mg of the words of Scripture, a practice that can only engender
materialism
doubt;
which setS its eyes on this world; rationalism which
elevates man's reason beyond right; the failure to let God's mercy in
Christ prompt us to make the fullest possible use of our talents io this
life. Only as we by daily contrition aad repentance "put oo Christ" "accounted wo
cm we ever be
of the resurrection unto life aod
develop lllso the will to serve Him (Gal.3:26,27; Rom.6:1-16).
Oppo,tNnities Io, Bxplicil Gospt1l. - "Shall be accounted worthy"
(text); "io whom we have redemption," etc. (Epistle); "thy faith
thee"
( Gospel) ; "the rock of our salvation" ( lotroit);
hath saved
"Thou hast delivered my soul from death"; and "with Thee is the
fouotaio of life" (Gradual).
llJ#Strlllio,is, -The resurrection of the cbughter of Jairus illustrates
the power of God aod the raising of the very body that has died, u
also the resurrection of Lazarus aad Jesus does. & it is reprehensible
for Lutheran pastors to subscribe ro the Creeds of Christendom and then
tO deny their content ( recent ULC heresy trials), even so it is reprehensible for Lutheran laymen to join io their church's confession of
faith on Sunday, and then fail during the week to practice a stewardship of life supporting such a confession. The rewards of faith shown
in the Gospel of the day. St. Paul's life of service based on his faith
in the resurrection ( 1 Corinthians 15) •

O#lli"•

"I Believe in the Resurrection of the Body"
I. I believe it on the testimony of Scripture.
A. Rationalism, materialism, and going beyond Scripture only
confuse.
B. The Scriptures dearly teach the resurrection of the body.

IL I believe it with all my heart.
A. Any other kind of faith would be dead.
B. Jesus went to the cross for it, His whole life sustaining it.
C. The Apostles believed it aod gave their lives in support of it.
D. We ought also to support it by the stewardship of our lives.
Ill I believe it to be a free gift of grace.
A. Only they who "are accounted worthy of it" shall have it.
B. I am so accounted io Christ, through faith in His redeeming work.

Chicago, Ill.
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THB FESTIVAL OP THANKSGIVJNG
Ps.105:1-5

Th• Tu, llllll lu Cnlrlll Th011gh1. -The entire Psalm is a uait 11111
might well sene as a text; length and complexity aloae mggat CXJDc:entratiog on fewer venes, and lateJ: elemeoa of the Psalm ue pmllel
to the thoughts of the text. The preacher aced not emer upon me
uustworthiness of the superscription "a Psalm of David," for tbe lat
is the praise song of every child of God through every age. V. l: 'Ihe
soul is the whole ma.a, particularly in bis ielation co Goel (Gea.2:7).
Hence it is the whole man who is t0 .respond in a c:oatiauous aa of
blessing the Lord. To bless God is t0 acknowledge that He bJmes m,
makes us whole coward Him, 6lls out our lives that they M 1c:mming
to His plan; hence to bless God means t0 ff:'fiew His b1asiDg aca
and to elevate Him, in the heart, to the plaa! of the great Cream,
Healer, Restorer. v. 2: Untbankfulness to Goel is ■heady fmm me
human point of view ignoble and bestial. But the purpme of tblakfulness .is much moie: It is the review, and thus the tt-e01canear, of
God's blessing and healing program toward us. Om tbankfulam
toward God .is one of God's means of living toward us with tbe Wmd
of His healing; hence untbankfulness bars us from the pom11ioa of
God (R.om.1:21). V. 3: Essential to the text is this priority of cbi.ap
which the thankful Christian blesses God Em: He fmgiffl oar iD.Lpiities. The parallel member of the vene sea this in a figme: He
heals all our dise■ Sf.S Thia is not a statement of a ph,siologiaJ CDUDtapart of a spiritual one; it is simply the demonsmtioo that where
God forgives sins, God .reaches into the improvement, tbe m■kiag
whole, of all of life. ''Where there is fmgivene11 of sins, tbae is mo
life and DI~" - the great accent of Luthet's llefomwioa. V. 4:
God rescues life from destruction, the pit, through an ■a invomog
• price; here is the cue for the most explicit N. T. GospeL Again me
parallel member is in danger of being debased to adusively mamil1
a>osideratioos, u though it referred to the "all these things will be
added" (Matt.6:33) and those were the ones tbat we hoped for .U
the time! -but it undenc:o.res the tremendous and ongoing aa of
God's rich grace and forgiveness in Christ; noc:e the heaping up of me
aces of mercy and the Christian's response of bleaing in Epb.1:1-12.
V. 5: Countless harvest festivals have givm this a pbysial maaondon,
but in the context it, to0, is total. Our whole ae1f is .:eaewed ml
mresbed thiough
roorinued provision of God for our life unrud
Him, ., that already in this life we have His daily pee aad in die

w
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life m come also oar bodies will be completely ftbides of the Spirit,
1 Cor.15:42-54. God's grace aowds our cbeeb with his goodness,
ffltOla our life like the annual renewing of the plumage of a bird.Of me la'ellts in this ten several major ones have their echoes
throughout the Psalm. We a.re to bless the Lord ( "· 20-22). He bas
forgiving mercy upon us despite and in view of our 1ins ( n. 6, 8, 9-12).
Hi■ grace is abundant and enriching ( vv. 13-18). - V. 2 is a conven-

ient IWDmt.ry.

Th• D"1 tl1lll I1s Tbnn•. -The Swedish lectionuy does not provide
a text for tbil day, which is originally a quasi-secular and aatiooal day
of thanbgiving at harvest
This text is important to .reinforce
me spiritual purpose of the Epistle for the day and to CXNDtena a tacit
marnrnon wonhip. On the basis of this text people am be led to
appraise their ph:,sial and material advantage■ in wms of God'•
daigo for their total souls.

rune.

Th. Ga.l nil P#rf}as• of lb• Smnat1. -The goal is that the worshiper blas God. This means de6ning this coocept:- The iaoer and
toca1 outreach of the Christian, together with his wonhiping brother,
in adoring God and thanking Him for His rich mercy and a,n.tinucd
help.
Si,u la B• RnnNin. - U v. 2 be taken u a 1tatemem of theme,
then the c:ardina1 sin of listlessness toward God'• mercy, particularly
toward His healing of our broken ielatlon toward Him and forgiveness of our ■ins, ii conveniently presented for analy■is.
Oi>fJor1.,,;,m for B,cplidl Gast,•l.-Tbe Old Te■c:amem language
needs its revwon into explicit New Testament term1. Convenient
bridge■ ue the coocepts of "all His benefirs," all of v. 3, •redeemeth•;
and the parallel in vv.8-18 OD God'1 faithful plan for His people,
Israel in the Old Testament and the church in the New, to keep it in
OU'ilt and aearcb it out with His forgivenes■ despite it■ ■in. U the
mom be granted that the Gospel of the redemptive work of Christ
is basic for ever, achievement through preaching.
preacher
then the
want■ to

for no mere satisfaaion with prosperity, in his heuen,

but for nothing lea than their joy in the forgiveaea of their sins.
Iluulrtdiotu. - The nine lepers were untbankful; the tenth was
whole completely, not just from lep.roay; he wu the one who reviewed
the work of Christ to him (Gospel for day, Luke 17:11-19) . Mobamrned1n1 a.re thankful; but they measure cause for tbankfu1ness in
the proportion of material gain-muld it htppea to hnerian11 The
Ciristian ii tbaakfu1, with merence to thing■, when God gives them
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/61
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or when he takes them; he is always thankful for God forgiving aad
not just giving. Lovely is Dietrich Bonhoe1fer'1 thought of me "acw
song" that Christians always sing together (Li/• Tog•lhw, Harper's.
p. 57 ff.).

0111lint1
Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul, and Forget Not All His Bea.efirs
I. Let us remember the Lord's benefits.
A. The forgetting:
1. It is shameful, irreverent, impolite.
2. It is deadly, for it cuts off from the life stream of Goel.
B. The remembering:
1. It reviews God's forgiveness, redemption, meicy, .in Ouisr.
2. It sees in this God's supply for our entire life roward Him.
Note
of citizenship in 1 Tim. 2: 1 ff.
purpose
3. It thus attaches to God's supply anew. Luke 17: 11 ff.

--

II. Let us bless the Lord for them.
A. This means acknowledging God as the one Giver.
B. This means praising God for His constancy and faithfulness.
C. This means summoning every element of self and chua:b to
join in worshiping and adoring God.

St. Louis, Mo.

RICHARD R.
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